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PRESS RELEASE
Saudi Development and Reconstruction Program for Yemen Opens
Renovated & Newly Outfitted Hospital in Partially Houthi-Controlled AI-Jawf
RIYADH / 13 Rabi' I 1440 AH (21 November 2018) - The Saudi Development and
Reconstruction Program for Yemen (SDRPY) announces the completion of another major
humanitarian project in Yemen by the Kingdom of Saudi. Arabia with the renovation of facilities
in- and supply of advanced medical equipment to -Al-Jawf General Hospital in northwestern
Yemen. SDRPY is providing nearly 300 state-of-the-art medical devices, including 10 x-ray
machines, 19 dental suites, 56 pieces of emergency room diagnostic gear, and 12 specialized
ophthalmological devices, along with 160 additional beds and two electrical generators.
Bec.ause parts of Al-Jawf Governorate are under the control of Iran-backed Houthi militias, much
of the developmental aid in the sector has focused on seCtirity issues, with other sectors relatively
underserved. For instance, there are eight NGOs/UN agencies engaged in security in the
governorate and only three in the health sector.
"We thank the Government of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia for its generous support to Al-Jawf
General Hospital," said Ameen bin Ali .Al-A'kimi, Governor of Al-Jawf. "These coqtr~bution.s are

bringing about a qualitative shift in healthcare services throughout the Govemorate and the
reg:mn."

''We are bridging the gap in the standard of living, aod in this case healthcare, between the
Kingdom [of Saudi Arabia] and our brothers in Yemen. This hospital has been updated and
renovated to Saudi standards, but just,so happens to fall south of the border," said Mohammed
bin Saeed Al Jaber, Saudi Ambassador to the Republic of Yemen and Supervisor of SDRPY. "And
this is nothing new," he continued, "Indeed, the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has contributed nearly
USO 11 billion to our brothers and sisters in Yemen over the years."
The Kingdom has long since supported health initiatives in Yemen, including:
1. Hospitals in Houthi-controlled Hajjah and Saada Governorates which have received, and

continue to receive, USD 10 million annually since their founding in the 1980s and '90s;
2. A full-service hospital in Aden, funded since 2006;
3. The opening and continued funding of the cardiology center in Marib; and
4. King Abdullah Medical Center in Sana'a, begun in 2013 but halted by the Houthi
insurgency in 2014, whi_ch

wiU resUil_le construction once conditions permit.

The reopening of Al-Jawf General Hospital follows on the heels of several other SDRPY health
sector projects. Within the past two months, SDRPY has either completed or announced the:
1. Re-outfitting of Seiyun Hospital in Hadhramawt with 191 pieces of equipment;

2.
3.
4.
5.

Ongoing renovation aod expansion of Al-Ghaydah General } lospital in Al-Mabra;
Ongoing renovation and expansion of Aden General Hospital;
King Salman Education and Medical City university and hospital complex in Al-Mabra;
Planned establishment of an incurable disease centers in every governorate, by His Majesty
King Salman.
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###
For media contact: media@sdmy.gov.sa

Twitter. @SaudiDRPY
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SaudiDRP"\:'EN
YouTube: h_ttps: (!www.youtube.com/channel/l:C2T60Y ZB9taSPLRaCJbZ4O
Linked In: htq,s: / /www.linkedin.com/ company/saudi rcconstructionscprogram-incyemen /
Instagram: htq,s: / / v,rww.instagram.com/saudidqiy L'hl-en
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